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30576 
by Jordan Chussler 
This here's god's country, she reminds me 
after seliing her last biscuit before noon 
The finest biscuit in a one-biscuit town 
Whose v:neyards reap from Appalachian clay 
weekend dollars from wanton urbanites 
bent on muting, even briefly, godlessness 
in favor of nature's abundant divinity 
We closed tomorrow, she reminds me 
The lord's day not permitting for 
indulgences like for-profit biscuits 
But rather, for mingling with others in 
their Sunday best, thinly veiling an itch for 
methadone, white lightning, or insurrection 
Here where clean cut is erroneously 
conflated with clean and sober 
I'll return next week, before the rush 
The finest biscuit 1n a one-biscuit town 
Opposite by Ju lian Yescas 
Above by Son ique Plante 
A Man Was Born to be 
Strong 
by Hannah Hassouni 
A man was born to feel 
A man was born to cry 
George was strong, fe!t emotions, and could cry 
George was riving in a disturbing world 
First his mom, sister, and his dad 
All gone 
it was JUSt George 
it was just George knowing to start a new life 
A wrestler to Montreal, Canada Canada was awaiting 
George's arrival 
A lady came along and said yes A few kids later 
A few grandkids later and 
It was George Reinitz. 
Excerpt From: Sindee Kerker. "2020 Genz Story Expression 
Projects: George Reinitz." Apple Books. 
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Above: by Ana Maria Barcenas Lujan 
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Quarantine Dream 
by Paula Hyman 
Too many thoughts remain unanswered. 
Dreaming of a time in the future when we don't need to fear 
the endless growth of numbers. 
Hoping for a future where we can relax and dream of flying 
through the clouds or driving on a road to new destinations. 
Praying no one we know will become iii or die. Praying for the 
people who have become ill or who 
have died. 
Looking forward to when we can live for tomorrow, instead of 
today. 
There is no why, it just is. 
When Will I Ever Come Home? 
by Sara McManus 
I miss those paintings on the wall 
How they were hung 
So nice and very tall 
I miss the laughter 1n the air 
Now I lay here in despair 
Dark and grey 
We work all day 
To pass the time away 
My past is beginning to fade 
Like tears of rain 
On a sweet spring day 
It's hard being alone 
Miss the love you give 
I'll be back again 
To my home 
Where it all began 
Excerpt From: Sindee Kerker. "2020 Genz Story Expression Projects: 
George Reinitz." Apple Books. 
Top by Sasha Rodoli 
Above left by Monique Blanchette 
Above right by Ella Semonian 5 
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Why Sorry is not always enough. 
by Macayla Neufeld 
Why is love so fleeting, 
So fragile. 
That even one break 1n the tightly woven cords, 
Can make the song an entirely different tune. 
The answer is we are fragile, 
Pieces of glass that one wrong move we can shatter. 
Why does 1t feel like I have been searching for love? 
Like a bottle in the ocean daring someone to read my cries for help 
Why is the world is connected by technology? 
But yet we feel so lonely and disconnected. 
We document the important stuff in our lives, 
But why is it that pain can overrule that one happy moment. 
Why do people get off on others pain? 
Or try to ruin someone's life completely, 
Because of a personal vendetta. 
When the person that is trying to help you, build you , make you better, 
Why is it that you turn your back on their kindness? 
Why do you stab them in the back, without reason? 
It is because some humans were born to bring us down, 
Life as we know it would crumble. 
People would not have any entertainment if there was not drama, 
Sadly, the people you end up hurting eventually you wil! realize you messed up, 
and you cannot fix it with an apology. It is too late the deed is done, 
What will you do now ... ? 
Sorry does not make the pain go away, 
Sorry does not make up for what you have ruined. 
All you can do is trying to do better try and be a better person, 
Maybe one day the person you hurt wili forgive you. 
Above by Samantha Koffler 







by David Fleisher 
SETIING: The iiving room in a comfortable. middle-c!ass home. 
Stage right is a door leading to the kitchen. Stage left 1s the front door tt1at 
leads outside. 
AT RISE: LENORA and LESTER, middle-aged, are sitting on a couch. 
LESTER is reading the newspaper, while LENORA knits. 
LENORA 
Lester, I want another child. 
LESTER 
Boy or girl? 
LENORA 
Let's shoot for a boy this time. 
LESTER 
Consider it done. 
LENORA 
Maybe we could get the ball rolling tonight after "Whee! of Fortune"? 
LESTER 
(Ringing a small bell) 
Marthar 
LENORA 
She's making dinner. 






Isn't that what I usuany do this trme of day? 
LENORA 
Martha, be pleasant. 
LESTER 
I want meatloaf, mashed potatoes. and green beans. 
MARTHA 





Lester, something's not right around here. And Martha hasn't been herself 
lately. The other day I overheard her talking to herself in the kitchen. She 
kept saying, "The boy, the boy." 
LESTER 




My gold watch is missing. 
LENORA 
How long's it been gone? 
LESTER 
About a week. 
LENORA 
You misplaced it, that's all. It'll show up. 
LESTER 
I always leave it on my side of tr1e bed. I think she took rt. 
LENORA 
Martha? Don't be ridiculous. 
LESTER 
You think she's been acting strange. How long? A week, maybe? 
LENORA 
Now that you mention it, yeah, it has been about a week. 
LESTER 
About the same time my watch disappeared. 
LENORA LENORA 
Better go lrght tonight, Honey. We'll be doing those "exercises" after "Wheel Martha is as honest as the day is tong. She didn't steal your watch. You JUSt 
of Fortune." Remember? can't find it. Period. 
MARTHA LESTER 
Iced tea? I think we got ourselves a thief in the kitchen. 
LESTER LENORA 
You got rt. I'm telling you something's not right around here and it has nothing 
whatsoever to do with Martha or that damn watch of yours. 
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LESTER 
I wouldn't jump to conclusions so quickly. 
LENORA 
Lester, you've been 1n the house too long. You need to get out more. 
LESTER 
We need to keep a close eye on her. 
LENORA 
Lester, I hate to be the bearer of bad news, your watch is ugly and it's not 
worth much. 
LESTER 
To her it is. 
LENORA 
Look, she might be a little off kilter, but Martha's not a thief. 
LENORA LESTER 
You know what they call this? A conundrum. I was listening to the radio this The help have a history of stealing, common knowledge, that's all there is to 
morning and they used that word Conundrum. Looked it up. It means a it. 
puzzle .. something of a perplexing nature. 
(MARTHA ENTERS) 
MARTHA 




(Knocking at the front door) 
LENORA 
Martha' The door' (Ringing the bell) It's the cleaners. Martha' 
(MARTHA ENTERS) 
MARTHA 
Dinner's almost ready. 
Me and Lenora. That makes two. (MARTHA goes to the front door and opens it) 
MARTHA MARTHA 
I have a strong feeling he's coming home before dinner. You mark my word. (Facing off stage) 
LENORA 
What in God's name are you talking about, Martha? 
MARTHA 




Can you imagine her talking to us in H1at tone of voice? 
MARTHA 
I miss that child like he's my own. 
(MARTHA EXITS) 
LENORA 
If I didn't know better I'd swear she's got us confused with somebody else. 
LESTER 
The poor thing's finally gone 'round the bend 
LENORA 
I wish there was something we could do to help her. She's a good person. 
LESTER 
That might be, but I'll tell you this: When she went 'round the bend, she 
took my watch with her. 
10 
Wei!, you can come in, or we can just stand here staring at each other. 
LENORA 
(Approaching the door) 
For God's sake, how many times do I have to tell you, it's the cleaners. 
MARTHA 
(As SHE EXITS to kitchen) 
That man ain't got shit to do with the cleaners . 




That's right. Lenora Walker; and this is my husband, Lester. 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
Nice to meet you I'm sorry to bother you during the dinner hour, ma'am. 
I'm Detective Dobbs. 
LESTER 
I knew it! She's in the kitchen. 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 






You'li have to excuse my husband, Detective. He's not himself today. 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
I'm a little under the weather myself. My wife just left me. 
LENORA 
I'm sony to hear that. This must be a difficult time for you. 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
Yes, ma'am, it is. 
LESTER 
Sorry for your loss. 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
She came ;n the bedroom !ast night, said I don't love you anymore, threw 
her wedding ring at me and left. 
LENORA 





Now that's a conundrum. 
LESTER 
You seem like such a nice person. 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
Why, tl1ank you, sir. 
LESTER 
Detective Dobbs, is it? 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
You can call me Aaron. 
LENORA 
That's b1bl1cal, you know. Moses was slow of speech, so his brother. 
Aaron, did all the talking for him. 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
I heard something about that ;n church just the other day. 
LESTER 
Lenora here reads the holy heil out of tbe bible. 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
Nothing wrong with that. 
LENORA 
I bet you're a pretty good talker too, aren't you, Aaron? 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
We!I. I have been known to go on too long sometimes. 
LENORA 
You're pretty easy on the eyes, too. 
LESTER 
By the way, Aaron, was there something you needed? 
LENORA 
1\low Lester, don' t rush the man. He Just got here for heaven's sake. 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
(to LENORA) 




Thought so. My wife, wel!. ex-wife now I guess. she likes Perpetual 
Passion. 
LENORA 
Aaron, would you !ike to stay for dinner? The maid put out an extra plate by 
mistake. 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
Oh, I better not. I'm on company t:me. 
LENORA 
!t'd be a shame to let that plate sit there empty. 
LESTER 
The man's on duty, Lenora. 
LENORA 
(Rather seductively) 
A real shame. Know what I mean? 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
Well, lemme think about 1t, okay, ma'amr; 
LENORA 
You don't have to decide right away. Believe me, it'll be a while before we 
eat. Our maid, bless her heart, well, she's been a little confused lately. Been 




(To DETECTIVE DOBBS) 
You stayin' or goin'? 
LENORA 
He's not sure yet. 
MARTHA 
I'll put out another plate JUSt in case. 
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LENORA 
Our little Martha here's been with us a long time. 
MARTHA 
(To DETECTIVE DOBBS) 
Why are you here? 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
Need to show ya'll a photograph. 





Doesn't ring a bell. (Handing photograph to LESTER) How 'bout you. 
Lester? 
LESTER 
Is this some kinda missing person? 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
I'm afraid so. 
(LENORA takes photograph, stares intently at it) 
LENORA 
Lester, that mouth looks a little like yours 
LESTER 
(Pointing at photograph) 
And look here, Hon, he's got your eyes. 
LENORA 
Interesting, isn't it? 
LESTER 
A real conundrum. 
MARTHA 
May I look at it? 
(LENORA hands photograph to MARTHA, who glances at it) 
MARTHA 
(to DETECTIVE DOBBS) 




He was wandering around downtown. LoQked like he was lost, confused, 
muttering to himself ... wasn't making any sense. 
MARTHA 
Thank you, Jesus. 
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DETECTIVE DOBBS 
Asked him where he lived .. gave me this address. 
(LENORA takes photograph from MARTHA and examines it again) 
LENORA 
Lester, there is a definite resemblance. 
LESTER 




(to DETECTIVE DOBBS) 
Thank you, Sir. Thank you! There's a special place 1n heaven for you. 
(MARTHA is overcome with emotion. She EXITS) 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
Is she alright? 
LESTER 
Let's JUSt say we're concerned about her. 
LENORA 
How iong did you say he'd been missing? 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
He told me he ran away about a week ago, ma'am. Oh, he had this on him. 
(DETECTIVE DOBBS takes out a watch, hands it to LENORA) 
LENORA 
Well, I'll be damned. Lester . 
(SHE hands watch to LESTER) 
LESTER 
This watch looks just like mine. 
LENORA 
Amazing, isn't it? 
LESTER 
One helluva coincidence. 
LENORA 
This is not a coincidence, Mr. Einstein. It's your watcl1 for hell's sakel 
LESTER 
How do you think the kid in this photograph got a hold of my watch? 
LENORA 
Lester, can you put two and two together? 
LESTER 
Now don't get nasty, Lenora. 
LENORA 
Detective Dobbs here said the kid in this photograph has been on the run 
for about a week. Your watch has been missing for .. guess what? About 
a week. And now that I think of it, it's been reai quiet around here for, well, 
about a week. 
LESTER 
What exactly are you getting atr; 
LENORA 
(Pointing at photograph) 
Lester, can you detect any similarities here? 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
I don't even !ive here but I think you can draw a definite conclusion. 
LENORA 
(Handing photograph to LESTER) 
Just think for a minute about why it's been so quiet around hem. 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
Sure makes sense to me. 
LENORA 
We apparently already have a son, so let's shoot for a giri this time? 
LESTER 
Consider it done. After "Wheel of Fortune . ., 
(MARTHA ENTERS) 
MARTHA 
Dinner's gettin' cold. (to DETECTIVE DOBBS) Wei!? 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
I worked up quite an appetite. 
MARTHA 
Then you're staying? 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
If you're sure it's not a bother. 
LENORA 
Martha here makes the best apple pie you ever had in your life. 
DETECTIVE DOBBS 
Apple pie happens to be my favorite. 
LENORA 
And 1f you're nice to her, Martha will a la mode it for you. 
LESTER 
(Looking at photograph) 
Change of plans, little fella. You're going to have a sister. Lisa. i like that 
name. Lisa. 
(LIGHTS slowly FADE) 
Above right by Mahnoor Barry 
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by Paula Hyman 
As I watch the birds flying above my head 
I am cornpe!led to write a poem. 
I may not know what kind of bird I see, 
But their lilting song lifts me. 
It brings me to another level and heightens my senses. 
The chattering of squirrels outside her kitchen window 
compelled my mother to write. 
She wrote poetry about their conversation as she washed 
disl1es, pots and spoons. 
I found a poem of hers, hiding in a notebook filled with lists, 
dates and phone numbers. 
I can imagine her stopping, looking up from her daily 
chores. 
Seeing that squirrel balancing on a tree limb or a wire. 
Feeling compelled to write something 
Maybe from the same euphoria I felt when I heard those 
birds singing on my walk. 
Our commonalities tie us together. 
I am undeniably her daughter. 
08753 
by Jordan Chussler 
I've seen bullfrogs the size of dinner plates 
plucked from the muck and cattails 
Carried home in spackle buckets, 
like the prizes of unruly children 
The bay used to freeze over 
thick enough to play l1ockey 
and pretend we en)Oyed the cold 
Wondering if summer's crabs 
Lurked somewhere below 
capering with the industrial remnants 
of tr1e paint company's pipeline 
Above right by Allison Yu 
Right : by Genesis Morlabaez 
Above: by Alexandra Acosta 
Opposite: by Martin Erik 
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Top .· by Mahnoor Barry 
Bottom. by Augustina Tasende 
Opposite by Chanyra Cooper 
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Above left by Genesis Morlabaez 
Above right : by Genesis Morlabaez 
Above bottom by Genesis Morlabaez 
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Above top by Paulo Pelfini 
Above bottom by Neil Hancart 
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Above left : by Augustina Tasende 
Above right by Augustina Tasende 
Above bottom: by Dawn Dubruiel 
Opposite by Monique Blanchette 
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vv1th Mother- Natu r-e 
She beckons you to en1oy you.-
life H er-e. 1n the for-est. there may 





by Jordan Chussler 
There ·s a place where flowers grow 
Just beyond the interstate overpass 
In soil til!ed by vibration and emission 
In the shadow of morning freight 
Where concrete and hemoglobin 
bake in the day's young sun 
Once a year, a someone visits 
Seeing seedlings passersby miss 
Shedding tears that bear life 
From life once lost 
The Last World War II Story 
by Marc Halpern 
·'Sharing one last time is not an easy task 
From an original source that goes back to the past 
Whatever I say, write down in a book 
The truth will be spoken, so listen and look 
To my mother, father, and sister 
Who have undergone my story of terror 
I will tell this for you 
And I know you would do the same for me too 
My hometown felt like a prison 
For it was restrictions based on my religion 
Could anyone from afar come for help 
Or does nobody know about how I felt 
I had to carry whatever that couldn't stay 
There was a train to take me far away 
Barbed wire was always present 
And food was not always pleasant 
The lies of the police did Mislead 
"Don't worry your ok" 
"You'll be in a safe place" 
Your family will be ok" 
A company made us use bricks 
One on top of another until they were stiff 
The train came back with a trick 
Crowds of people were pushed and hit with a stick 
My mother and sister were taken away 
Goodbye my loved ones that! W!Sh could stay[ .. ]" 
Just You Wait and See 
by Liam Shanley 
Just wait until we break free 
We'll get even, son 
I know you're afraid, 
I know how your anger burns, 
We'll get even, son 
They don't know our strength , 
They'll never see us coming. 
We'll get even, son 
This isn't the end, 
This will one day be over, 
We'll get even, son 
Good night and good luck, 
Good night and remember me, 
We'll get even, son 
Excerpt From: Sindee Kerker. "2020 Genz Story 
Expression Projects: George Reinitz. Apple Books. 
Above by Noah Tate 
Excerpt From: Sindee Kerker. ''2020 Genz Story Expression Projects George Reinitz." Apple Books. 
Top by Paolo Pelfini 
Bottom left by Noah Tate 




by El izabeth Parker 
Your father, "Salim" 
taught you how to, 
from a red-and-yellow tin 
measure out muddy grinds 
into the small machine that 
he would polish with the hem of his shirt 
when no one was looking. 
Your Mother, small hands, 
Cuban Matriarch, 
standing over the sink. 
scolds him for letting you sip 
the potent doppio, ink like drink. 
He waves a dismissive tanned Lebanese hand in the air, 
without even looking at her. 
Busy adoring "little Nico", 
a name for you since 
"Salim Jr." was too 
Middle-eastern 
for America. 
(You still pass for a dark Italian.) 
He tips the 
small cracked ceramic cup 




by Monique Blanchette 
A digital world awaits in silence, 
Unless I waken the electro screen, 
And open the void music shall fill hence, 
To fabricate a vibe that can't be seen; 
Headphones on and my ears ever alert, 
I attentively search for the right sound, 
A tedious task but one that won't hurt, 
Until ! am satisfied with what I found; 
Manipulation creates the pattern. 
Every single thing must fall into place, 
If the flow falls apart, none shall matter, 
For this lies beyond reality's race; 
It is my own music that grants me JOY, 
Everyone may hear, but not can destroy. 
Rig ht by Joel Canela 
Rejected Heredity, of You 
by Elizabeth Parker 
I was still bleeding when you lef1-
for twelve days you dripped out of me like 
burnt coffee. 
Meanwhile you wrote to a fair-r1aired 
South African girl you had loved 
at one time but 
all she wanted was 
her green card. 
My body rejecting your heredity, your funny dimpled 
chin like a small cookie 
below your moutl1, eyes large 
like grapes. 
Top left: by Dawn Dubruiell 
Top right: by Nicole Anglarill 
Left: by Augustina Tasende 
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An Unexpected Lesson from a 
Graduate Education Class 
by Jeff Morgan 
! cannot think of her name, 
but every time 
I put on the gardening gloves 
that have been in the shed, 
I think of her. 
! fondle her words 
on every finger 
of the gloves, 
pinching, rubbing, and twisting 
to the palm. 
spreading out the palm 
and shaking the glove 
above my feet, 
ready to rise and crush 
that which would fall from out of the glove. 
Her bare feet 
on cool Texas pine, 
i hear them slipping into her slippers, 
and I feel the stinging bite 
of a brown recluse 
fiddling about within the warmth of the slipper. 
When she returned to the classroom, 
she had a cane, and 
she told us how she almost died. 
i shake my shoes, too. 
Top right by Augustina Tasende 
Bottom.· by Samantha Koffler 
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by Jeff Morgan 
I'm all too often fingering my mask, 
pulling it over my nose and squinching the nose clip. 
The touching gestures leave marks, 
stains, actually, that are rather suggestive 
and do not come all the way out in the wash. 
To an innocent onlooker, 
I seem to be emitting something onto and into the mask, 
my breath staining it from some foul coritag:on from within. 
So, one day, when nobody was looking, 
I opened my mouth wide 
and stuck my fingers down my throat. 
I prayed that they would go farther, 
and my prayer was answered. 
But, since I never mentioned any names, 
I don't know who answered my prayer. 
Nonetheless, my arm had curved and elongated and 
was soon down my throat, 
and my fingers had caught hold of something 
whose rough sides scratched my throat 
as I pulled my arm out like a pipe cleaner. 
In my hand was a small hairy mass 
with a tooth and an eyeball, 
and I hurled it against the wall 
where it splattered like spaghetti 
under the cross. 
I'm going to need to start washing my masks better. 
Poem 
By Chris Mathews 
No Food, No Chance at Escape No Warm Clothes, 
No Sleep-Worry about Sick Worry about dying 
No Chance for a better life 
No survival No life mattered 
Six m:l!ion of our kind dead Millions more dead 
D-Oay Turning Point 
Hiroshima. Nagasaki. thousands more dead War 
Over at last 
The Third Reich dead 
But is anti-Semitism really dead? 
Left by Sal Moran 
Top right by Joel Canela 
Right by Anthony Franklin 
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By Jordan Chussler 
We cycle through by the year 
indistinguishable from those before us 
Caked in sweat and semolina 
Sleep deprived and fueled 
by free soda and slices 
Toppings excluded 
Huffing menthols in a dank cellar 
taking turns grating cheese 
and dismantling cardboard 
Arguing over whose forearm 
burns will fade the slowest 
Swapping tales of strumpets 
And greeting the vagrant who 
claims leftover pies at quitting time 
If it's slow, they'll let us play cards 
and enjoy brown -bagged beverages 
with the kid who l1as a predawn lecture 
that he routinely sleeps through 
And the junkie insulated from 
his outstanding warrant 
days removed from his last bath 
And the middle-aged divorcee 
who deiivers ten wings per dozen 
And you and me 
Swing-shift servants 
aspiring to be Nighthawks 
Ignoring the vastness ahead 
while keeping company 
with future selves 
Top right by Dawn Dubruiel 
Bottom right by Mahnoor Barry 
Opposite top right by Sal Moran 
Opposite middle right by Julian Yescas 
Opposite bottom right by Noah Tate 
Valkyrie 
by Lucas Roark 
Planes fly over head 
Cry's for peace and freedom rise 
Death drops her blade 
intervention 
He is a stranger 
Sickness bound them together 
A fatherless son 
The Forgotten 
We look at the names 
We see the nameless faces 
The few continue 
March of Death 
Marching rank and file 
Separating families 
Death watches above 
Render unto Peace 
The stillness of air 
Torn by the sound of gunfire 
Death, she awakens 
University of Amherst, 
July 1996 
by Elizabeth Parker 
On matted-down tall grass that irritates the fresh sunburn on my back, 
Strong, wide arms I once admired 
now in a wrestling-lock position, 
the one that won him the section tit!e. 
Blue jeans now manipulated to unshaved shins, 
"No, Please. Not now. ·· 
An agreement to comply denied amongst labored breaths. 
Stoned eyes further confused by the low July afternoon sun. 
Unshaven teenage stubble scratching raw unwilling iips, 
angry tongue in non -compliant mouth . 
Hot, searing presence inside of me forces a lump in my throat , 
"Please don't do this," 
tears racing on chubby teenage cheeks. 
Sun parched blonde bob meshed amongst the golden stalks, 
making unclear where! ended and the ground began. 
No longer separate, 
! !ost control somewhere, there in the grass that day. 
Nah1e in sex, in sin, in darkness, 
my throat closes and ! wait. 
This will end soon. 
I'm not even there anymore, it°s another g:rl. 
i'm back in the grass, with the sun in my eyes 
35 
lnfantilized 
by Rebecca Krijt 
I'm three years old and mama's crying. 
Wishing that the doctor was iying 
Feeling like she's been slapped in the face 
And normality gone without a trace 
As word got around I became well-known 
Not knowing what autism had previously shown 
Parents and teachers treated me like a baby 
They still do now even though I'm a lady 
People thought they knew better and cut me off 
They made a!I my stuffed animals look less soft 
I always needed someone to be tapping my hand 
And tell me I was off in !a la land 
Had to play pretend just to fit 1n 
Now I can't tell fantasy from reality: let that sink in 
Mama, I'm a big girl now 
I wish you could finally learn that somehow 
A lifetime of admiration now I've realized 
Girl I was just infanti!ized 
Got special help in school felt r-worded 
Not many people cared to have heard it 
Those who were like me made me feel top dog 
Meanwhile I shut down when left in the fog 
Was stripped of respons1b1lit1es and choices so early on 
I nearly thought my independence was gone 
You grab something back when wrongfully taken 
Needless to say, they will all be shaken 
Mama, I'm a big girl now 
I wish you could finally learn that somehow 
A lifetime of admiration, now I've realized 
Girl I was just infantilized 
Top left by Genesis Morlabaez 
Bottom left by Sal Moran 
Above: by Ana Maria Barcenas Lujan 
Who Am I? 
by Macayla Neufeld 
That biue eyed little girl, 
That never seen any fault in the world. 
What happened to her, 
When did she start going dark? 
Was it the first time her father missed her birthday, 
Or when he turned out to be the monster under her bed. 
The girl that uses to go outside and enjoy it, 
Now stays shut inside far from the light. 
Oniy to trust things that cannot speak back to tell her darkest secrets, 
Or to even see her shed a tear at the end of the day. 
Wiil she ever bask in the sunlight again, 
Or wili she let the men that have hurt her keep her in the darkness. 
It does not take much to make her happy, 
You just need to be able to read her in the first place. 
Top left by Augustina Tasenda 
Top right by Joel Canela 
Bottom left by Honor Keilty 
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Holocaust Remembered 
Students from The Nuremberg Tria!s C!ass and other participating classes created a Genz story expression project in any art form after listening to 
Holocaust survivors share tr1e1r stories. The purpose of the project was for students to express what they heard in order to reach others who may not 
be familiar with the horrors of the Holocaust. Each project serves as a tribute to the victims as a way to share their stories with the next generation. 
1. Lou rdes Bonilla Catedral 3. Ella Richardson 
2. Andrew McWorter 4. Nicole Ruiz 
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5. Claire McCabe 
6. Aisha Gianna 
George Reinitz 
-LJt; lJ. I( ) f , j ·(',<:£, 
J- J1ece,, oj' .bre a.<1.. , 
c.,-uut 'c.JCJ))z 0 ~ou.y 
7. Nicholas Vannicola 9. Nick Cametas 




Artists and Authors 
Alexandra J. Acosta is from Miami, FL. She is bilingual in English and 
Spanish and know conversational Japanese. Her major is Digital Art 
and Design as a junior working on finishing undergrad and starting a 
graduate degree in the fail of this year. She is weii-versed in the Adobe 
software coding and creating websites. She like photography, painting, 
and sketching. 
Nicole Anglarill is a student at Lynn University majoring ;n Investment 
Marketing witl1 a minor in Marketing. She has the goal of starting a 
career as an investor, specializing in Real Estate. As a hobby, Nicole 
en1oys painting with oil-based paint on canvases . The incorporation 
of textures through the use of different materials, such as stucco and 
textured spray paints, are often used. She often dreams of creating her 
own ari gallery someday. 
Mahnoor Barry is a distnct award winning artist. Ms. Barry is a 
Senior at Lynn University pursuing her studies in Computer Animation 
& Motion graphics. She ;s originally from Pakistan. Mahnoor is the 
head video Motion Graphic Artist for a leading lifeline provider OR 
telecommunication company. Her great connections in the industry 
motivate her to keep growing and learning for peers. Her long-term 
goals and dreams are to have her own Advertising Company. 
Monique Blanchette is currently majoring in Visual Art and Design with 
a specialization in Illustration. Her goal is to study varying forms of art in 
both digital and traditional forms. In her· spare time, she enjoys creating 
electronic music and working on comics. 
Marissa Boccarossa is a student at Lynn University. 
Cinthia Campos is a student at Lynn University. 
Joel Canela says l1e tries not to phone it in when it comes to creating 
art or design work. He is originally from New York. He feels he made it 
through college so far because of his friends and family. He tries to take 
things on one day at a time to not get overwhelmed. 
Jordan Chussler is the academic editor for the Lynn University Digital 
Press. His Florida-driven narratives are shaped by personal experiences 
from moonlighting in the food and beverage industry. He lives in 
Boynton Beach with his wife and young son. 
Cha'Nyra Cooper is from Cleveland, Ohio who is a freshman majoring 
in Healthcare Management who just got their certification to be an 
STNA (State Certified Nursing Assistant). 
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Dawn Dubruiel is a Lynn University instructional designer, an award-
winning filmmaker and author, and creates world-class course content. 
She holds master's degrees in educational leadership and digital media 
and attended The Los Angeles Film School. She has created over 330 
short-form documentaries for Yelp and independent short fiims. She 
has been designing OUEST's digital edition since 2015. 
Martin Erik is a student at Lynn University. 
David Fleisher retired 1n 2018 as professor emeritus after a career 
teaching at Lynn University. Some of his plays have been published 
and many were produced at theaters around the United States and 
in Ireland. Fleisher is co-author of a nonfiction book, Death of an 
American: The Killing of John Singer. He is a member of the South 
Florida Theatre League and Dramatists Guild. 
Anthony Franklin graduated from Lynn University fall 2020 with a 
Master's 1n VFX on top of his Bachelor's in Computer Animation. He 
was inspired by the technical and artistic advancements from Disney 
and other similar studios. He seeks to learn all that he can about artistic 
workflows and the industry software that is involved. 
Marc Halpern is a student at Lynn University. 
Neil Hancart is a student at Lynn University. 
Hannah Hassouni is a student at Lynn University. 
Paula Hyman has been working at Lynn University since 1998 for the 
Institute for Achievement and Learning. In 2016, Paula published her 
first book of poetry, "Grasping Towards my History" and in 2020 Paula 
published a second book of poetry titled, "In the Middle, From Within." 
Honor Keilty is 20 years old and from Watford in the United Kingdom. 
This is her second year at Lynn and is part of the Women's Golf 
Team. The picture is of St Peter's Basilica which she did for her Italian 
Renaissance ciass for J-Term. 
Samantha Koffler is a sophomore studying Computer Animation. 
Originally from Long Island, New York, she is now living full-time in 
South Florida with her parents. Although previously attached solely to 
her cartoons, Koffler has branched out greatly within the past few years, 
finding passion in realistic portraiture, 3D animation and modeling, 
photography, and more. Sl1e is currently working with the Sunrise 
Association and accompanying day camps to bnng joy and normalcy 
to immunocompromised children through cartooning and animation. 
Koffler hopes to continue this work, as well as her education, and 
ultimately help to bring stories to life that wil! connect with others. 
Artists and Authors Continued 
Rebecca Krijt is a student at Lynn University. 
Kadyjah Lake believes: Diversity expresses our uniqueness, beauty, 
and differentiation through beliefs, personality, and heritage. This 
illustration depicts a diverse group of women who are proud of their 
race, cultures, and distinct charactenstics. 
Shane Levitt is a student at Lynn University 
Tyauna Lewis is in her first year at Lynn University as a junior working 
on her Bachelors in Human Resource Management with a minor in 
Event Management.. Some day she would love to have her own Event 
Company and/or become an HR Director at a big company 
Ana Marla Barcenas Lujan is a student at Lynn University. 
Sara McManas is a student at Lynn University. 
Chris Mathews is a student at Lynn University. 
Jeff Morgan is an English professor at Lynn University since the 
previous millennium, and recently had his third book, American Comic 
Poetry, published in the fall of 2015 by McFarland. The author of 
numerous essays and poems, Morgan lives with his wife, Dana , in 
Boynton Beach, and tends his garden. 
Sal ma Moran is a junior at Lynn majoring in the BFA Film and 
Television Production program with a minor in Social Impact He is 
Mexican-American born and raised in South Florida, which is partly 
the inspiration behind his photos and what he chooses to shoot He 
loves culture, sunsets, family, and nature. He feels he is artistic in many 
different ways and loves to share, spread, and inspire new ideas. 
Elizabeth Parker has worked in Higher education for 13 years and 
been with Lynn for almost four years, first in Admissions, then as an 
adjunct instructor and writing tutor, and now as an academic coach. 
She has a BA in English and a M.Ed. in Early Childhood both from 
Manhattanviile College in Purchase, NY 
Sonique Pante is a student at Lynn University 
Paolo Pelfini is a student at Lynn University. 
Lucas Roark is a student at Lynn University. 
Sasha Rodoli was born in New York City and has been living in South 
Florida for most of her life. She recently picked up Art again after being 
stuck at home during quarantine. She enjoys all types of art and is a 
visitor of the yearly art event, Art Basel in Miami. She is looking forward 
to it in the future. She also hopes to continue traveling and visiting art 
museums across the world and country. 
Liam Shanley is a student at Lynn University. 
Jose Sierra is a student at Lynn University. 
Noah Tate is a student at Lynn University. 
Agustina Tasende was born in Argentina, but has lived 1n many 
countries including, the USA, Costa Rica, US Virgin Islands, Cayman 
Islands, and Italy. Sl1e is a freshman majoring in advertising, public 
relations, and social media. Photography has always been an interest 
especially the ability to capture perfectly timed and aesthetic pictures. 
She gets most of my inspiration when travel. 
Julian Yescas is from Miami Florida. He got into photography when he 
Genesis Morlabaez is a first-year biology major with a concentration arrived at Lynn. Since, he has taken pictures of Urban and landscape 
in forensic sciences. She became involved in iPu!se at the beginning scenes. 
of her first year at Lynn as a photographer. Last year, Morlabaez had 
her photography exhibited at the Tampa Museum of Art, placed 1st in 
various photography competitions and has also received a lump sum of All ison Yu is a student at Lynn University. 
cash for her valuable artwork. Morlabaez is a world traveler and enjOys 
to capture the beauty of the world through the !ens of the camera. 
Macayla Neufeld , otherwise known as Kat, started their art iourney, 
creating art when they were very young. They started getting heavily 
involved with art in high school though. They have worked with Mark 
Sparacio on his comic book Chelsea Dagger, and won a silver ADDY 
award this year. They also have had their art on the third floor three 
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